The writer has published earlier (Varo 1967) preliminary results of investigations on the progeny-testing of A. I. boars in conditions where progeny groups were gathered from the piglets reared on usual commercial farms. In these investigations the carcass weights were corrected to correspond with the average age of the material and the measurements of other characteristics to correspond with the average weight. The results presented here have been calculated by the method of the »least squares analysis» (Harvey 1966), in which the variation due to different ages and weights has been eliminated
by the regression method from all the variables except the carcass weight. Naturally it was only the additional variation caused by different ages that was removed from the weights.
In preliminary investigations the regression of the caracteristics on age and weight had been ascertained to be usually linear. Only the regression of weight on age has been slightly curvilinear in the youngest age classes. This connection, however, has been considered linear, because the proportion of young animals, deviating from the regression line, has been very small, only c. 3 %.
The total amount of offspring investigated has been 2 275, 1 772, i.e. 78 %, were Large Whites, and 503, i.e. 22 %, of native breed. The relation of the sexes was approximately the same in both breeds, 43 % gilts and 57 % castrates. The number of boars was 36 and the average number of piglets in the progeny-groups 63.2. The progenygroups consisted of 10.2 litters on an average. The mean age of the whole material was 177.8 days. The averages and the standard deviations of the whole material, the averages of the breeds and of the sexes are presented in Table 1 . The fat-lean ratio has been calculated on the basis of the smaller fat area (S 2) shown in the figure, because in the field material with the varying weights it has been considered better than the usual area (SI), which gives a ratio that places the small animals into an unfavourable position.
In the variations of all characteristics the share of fathers, as well as that of sexes, was highly significant, P < 0.001. Excluding the weight and the fat-lean ratios, the variation caused by breeds was also very significant. In the variation of the length of side the share of breed was greater than that of sex. Sex influenced the other characteristics much more strongly than breed. When calculating the heritability coefficient the variation due to the breed was ignored because the selecting for breeding is carried out separately in both breeds. The same process was applied to the differences of sexes, ages and weights, because the erroneous variation due to these causes has been tried to get eliminated. The coefficients of heritability received in this way are presented in Table 2 .
When calculating the coefficients of heritability the share of the variation between fathers in the total variation has been multiplied by 3.69 instead of the usual 4. This is Aineiston keskiarvot ja hajonnat sekä rotujen ja sukupuolten keskiarvot on esitetty taulukossa 1.
Silava liha-suhde on laskettu piirroksessa kuvatun pienemmän silava-alan (S 2) perusteella, koska sitä on pidetty painoltaan vaihtelevassa kenttäaineistossa parempana kuin tavanomaista alaa (SI), josta laskettu suhde asettaa pienet eläimet varsin epäedulliseen asemaan.
Isien, samoin kuin sukupuoltenkin, osuus oli kaikkien ominaisuuksien muuntelussa erittäin merkitsevä, P < 0.001. Lukuunottamatta painoa ja silava liha-suhdetta oli myös rotujen aiheuttama muuntelu erittäin merkitsevä. Kyljen pituuden muuntelussa oli rodun osuus suurempi kuin sukupuolen. Muihin ominaisuuksiin vaikuttivat sukupuolierot sen sijaan paljon voimakkaammin kuin rotuerot.
Heritabiliteettikertoimien suuruutta arvioitaessa jätettiin ottamatta huomioon rodusta johtuva muuntelu, koska jalostusvalinta tapahtuu erikseen kummassakin rodussa. Samoin meneteltiin sukupuoliikä-ja painoerojenkin suhteen, koska näistä syistä johtuva virhemuuntelu on arvostelussa pyritty poistamaan. Näin saadut heritabiliteettikertoimet on esitetty taulukossa 2.
Kertoimia laskettaessa on isien välisen muuntelun osuus kokonaismuuntelusta kerrottu luvulla 3.69 tavanomaisen 4.00 asemasta. Tämä johtuu siitä, että jälkeläisryhmissä on ollut täyssisaruksia niin paljon, että kutakin yksilöä on jouduttu vertaamaan keskimäärin 5.2 täyssisarukseen ja 57.0 puolisisarukseen. 
